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Activation of hydrogen by metals is observed to occur in several 
types of complexes: "even" systems that form molecular hydrogen 
and dihydride complexes1 and "odd" systems involving radicals 
and H atom transfer,2 as well as "ligand" based activation such 
as that shown by Rakowski-Dubois for addition of H2 to 
coordinated disulfides.3 Understanding these different types of 
reactions from kinetic and thermodynamic points of view may 
allow their utilization in design of systems that combine their 
features. In spite of the importance of metal sulfido complexes 
to industrial4 and biological5 catalytic processes, there are few 
thermochemical data available for metal/sulfur/hydrogen sys
tems. 

Disulfides and thiols can react with metal complexes in different 
ways depending on the metal, ligand environment, and conditions. 
As part of calorimetric studies of group VI complexes with sulfur-
containing ligands, we recently investigated6 oxidative addition 
of disulfides to complexes such as that shown in eq 1 below: 

W(CO)3(phen)(EtCN) + RSSR — 

W(CO)2(phen)(SR)2 + CO + EtCN (1) 

This is in contrast to work of Abel and co-workers7 on a similar 
system where coordinated disulfide complexes are stable and 
undergo fluxional rearrangements: 

S-R 
I 

W(CP)5-S-R — W(CO)5-S-R (2) 

S-R 
The different behavior of the two W(O) fragments, W(CO)5 

and W(C0)3(phen), prompted this investigation. Addition of 
organic disulfides to a solution of W(CO)3(P1Pr3)2 results in rapid 
and quantitative generation of an unexpected product—intensely 
colored solutions of stable 17-electron radicals:8 

W(CO)3(P
1Pr3)J + V2RSSR — 'W(CO)3(P

1Pr3)J(SR) (3) 

Darensbourg, Krusic, and co-workers have reported ESR spectra 
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of electrochemically generated Cr(CO)5(SR) radicals, but these 
radicals were unstable at room temperature.9 The crystal 
structure of the radical complex CpMn(CO)2(SPh) has recently 
been reported.10 

The enthalpy of reaction 3 was measured for R = Ph [AH = 
-18.9 ± 1.2 kcal/mol in toluene solution] and allows estimation 
of the W-SPh bond strength. Using a value of 41 kcal/mol for 
Z)(PhS-SPh) leads directly to a value of 39.4 kcal/mol for 
ZH(P1Pr3)J(CO)3W-SPh).11 The important implication of this 
result is that reaction of the sterically crowded W(O) complex to 
generate the W(I) radical and a free SPh radical as shown in eq 
4 should be nearly thermoneutral: 

W(PPr3)2(CO)3 + PhSSPh — 

'W(P1Pr3)J(CO)3(SPh) + 'SPh (4) 

The rapid nature of this reaction, the thermochemical argument 
described above, and radical trapping experiments12 support the 
conclusion that the first step of the reaction results in generation 
of the W(I) radical as well as a free thiyl radical. These results 
show that the nature of the reaction product of PhSSPh with 
W(O) depends strongly on the ancillary ligands as shown in eq 
1-3. 

Attempts to grow suitable crystals of the sulfur based radicals 
were unsuccessful. However, analogous products result from 
iodination: 

W(CO)3(P
1Pr3)2 + V2I2 - •W(CO)3(P

iP3)2(I) (5) 

ESR studies12 confirm the radical nature of the products of 
oxidation by disulfides and iodine. An X-ray crystal structure13 

of the stable W(I) iodo radical is shown in Figure 1. The key 
points regarding the crystal structure are the nearly octahedral 
geometry of the bulky radical and the failure to observe any 
dinuclear interactions in the solid state. To the authors' 
knowledge, this is the first structural determination of a stable 
W(I) radical species. 

The radical complexes can also be prepared by H atom 
abstraction from parent hydrido compounds. Thiols undergo rapid 
oxidative addition to produce thiolate hydrides as shown in eq 6: 

W(CO)3(P
1P3);, + RSH — W(CO)3(P

1Pr3)J(SR)(H) (6) 

Yellow solutions of the thiolate hydrides are formed within the 
time of mixing of the thiols and W(CO)3(P'Pr3)2. Spectroscopic 
data are given in Table 1. For thiophenol, the enthalpy of reaction 
6, -17.6 ± 1.8 kcal/mol, can be used in a thermochemical cycle14 

to calculate ZX(P1Pr3)J(CO)3(SPh)W-H) = 53.2 kcal/mol. This 
result indicates that the W-H bond is even weaker than that for 
the first row complex H-Cr(CO)2(PPh3)Cp, where Z)(Cr-H) = 
59.8 kcal/mol.2b In keeping with this thermochemical prediction, 
the chromium radical rapidly abstracts a hydrogen atom from 
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Figure 1. ORTEP drawing of WI(CO)3(P1PrJ)2 with 50% probability 
thermal ellipsoids. For clarity, hydrogen atoms are not shown. 

the thiolate hydride, as shown in reaction 7 below: 

W(CO)3(PiPr3)2(SPh)(H) 'W(CO)3(P1PrJ)2(SPh) 

+ -* + (7) 

'Cr(CO)2(PPh3)(Cp) HCr(CO)2(PPh3)(Cp) 

The color change from yellow to intense blue occurs in the time 
of mixing of the solutions. The enthalpy of reaction 7, -5.3 ± 
1.5 kcal/mol, yields a value of 53.5 kcal/mol for the W-H bond 
strength in the thiolate hydride complex, in agreement with that 
measured above by the independent thermochemical cycle 
described earlier.14 Reported values of D(W-H) for complexes 
in solution are typically in the range of 65-80 kcal/mol,15 so this 
is the lowest value for a M-H bond reported for any complex in 
solution to date. It places the thiolate hydride complex below the 
limit for thermodynamic stability16 with respect to elimination 
of hydrogen: 

2W(CO)3(P
iPr3)2(SPh)(H) — 

^ + 2'W(CO)3(P
1PrJ)2(SPh) (8) 

The complexes do not show a tendency toward elimination of 
hydrogen at an appreciable rate at room temperature, presumably 
due to kinetic barriers in dinuclear reductive elimination from 
two 7-coordinate complexes. Reaction of the radical complex 
with H2, the reverse of reaction 8, predicted to be thermo-
dynamically disfavored, is not observed to occur even under 100 
atm of H2. 

While dinuclear reductive elimination did not occur as shown 
in eq 8, H atom transfer between the 6-coordinate radical and 
7-coordinate thiolate hydride complexes occurred rapidly and 
quantitatively at room temperature as shown in eq 9: 

(14) This estimate is based on the following thermochemical cycle: 

2W-SPh + H2 ^ 2H-W-SPh 

(i) t +2W (iii)i -2W 

PhSSPh+ H2 ™ 2H-SPh 

W = W(CO)3(P1Pr3)J 

The enthalpy of step ii is calculated to be -2.4 kcal/mol on the literature data 
for the enthalpy of step iv [-5.0 kcal/mol]," combined with values for step 
i [-37.8 kcal/mol, twice the enthalpy of reaction 3] and for step iii [+ 35.2 
kcal/mol, the opposite of twice the enthalpy of reaction 6]. Using a value of 
104 kcal/mol for Z)(H-H) leads to a value of 53.2 kcal/mol for D(W-H). 
Error limits placed on this estimate are ±3.0 kcal/mol. 

(15) Simoes, J. A. M.; Beauchamp, J. L. Chem. Rev. 1990, 90, 629. 
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(see ref. 14). The favorable entropy of reaction associated with elimination 
of a mole of H2(g) (AS = 25 cal/mol deg) means that at T> 100 K, reductive 
elimination of H2 is favored. 

•W(CO)3(P'Pr3)2(I) W(CO)J(P1PTj)2(I)(H) 

+ - + (9) 

W(CO)3(P
1Pr3)J(SPh)(H) -W(CO)3(P

1Pr3)J(SPh) 

The fast nature of reaction 9 is surprising in view of the steric 
hindrance present in the complexes involved. Stopped-flow kinetic 
studies of reaction 9, as well as calorimetric measurements aimed 
at understanding the driving forces and mechanisms for these 
reactions, are in progress.12 The complex W(CO)3(P'Pr3)2(I)-
(H) can be independently synthesized by oxidative addition of 
dry HI to W(CO)3(P

1PrJ)2 in toluene. 
In an attempt to extend the radical series W(CO) j(P'Pr3)2(X) 

to include X = H, the interaction of chromium radicals with the 
molecular hydrogen complex was investigated as shown in reaction 
10: 

W(H2) ^ W - H + 'Cr j(- W + H-Cr (10) 

H H 
W = W(CO)3(P

1Pr3), 
Cr = 'Cr(CO)2(PPh3)(Cp) 

Reaction 10 was studied under 60 atm of H2 in THF solution. 
No sign of interaction between the chromium radical and either 
the molecular hydrogen complex or its dihydride tautomer was 
observed. We conclude that reaction 10 does not occur since the 
first bond dissociation energy of W(CO)3(P'Pr3)2(H)2 is much 
higher than that for W(CO)3(P

iPr3)2(H)(SPh). The low W-H 
bond strengths in the thiolate derivative may be due in part to 
stabilization of the 17-electron radical via lone pair donation 
from sulfur to tungsten. 

In spite of the failure of the chromium radical to abstract one 
H atom from the molecular hydrogen complex as shown in eq 10, 
phenyl disulfide reacts under hydrogen pressure with net transfer 
of two hydrogen atoms as shown in eq 11. 

W(CO)3(PPr3)2(H2) + 1.5PhSSPh^ 

W(CO)3(P'Pr3)2(SPh) + 2PhSH (U) 

Production of up to 2 mol of thiophenol and the tungsten thiolate 
radical in the approximate stoichiometry shown in eq 11 occurs 
rapidly on mixing. This represents the first example of a hydrogen 
transfer reaction (other than H/D exchange1) for W(CO)3-
(P1PrJ)2(H2). The mechanism of this reaction is unknown, but 
it could occur via direct attack of disulfide or thiyl radicals 
generated in situ as shown in reaction 4 on either the molecular 
hydrogen complex or its dihydride tautomer. Thiophenol 
production occurs only by reaction 11, since, as mentioned earlier, 
hydrogen does not react with W(CO)3(P

1Pr3)2(SPh). Additional 
kinetic and thermodyanmic studies are in progress aimed at 
understanding thiol and disulfide reactivity at low-valent metal 
centers. 
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